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Citizens Can't Stand
Arfoither Tqx Increase

• Tonight, Dunn’s city council will consider a propos-
al 'for_£ special election to allow citizens to vote on an-'

other tax increase for the purpose of financing recreation
i 4 :the city.

Wp believe all citizens are in favor of adequate recre-
ation. That goes without saying. We shall not discuss that
issue in this editorial.

- The purpose of this editorial is to oppose any in-
crease in taxes for any reason.

'At;the moment, we think Os any cause worthy
enough to result m a raise qf taxes in the Town Qf Punn.
Only a grave emergency could justify another increase.

Sjffemtoers of the city board potted by The Record
have-taken the same stand and are expeeted to kill the
pros6&l tonight. We congratulate them for such a stand.

-©sr present officials proved earlier this year that
thejSSJave some consideration for the taxpayers by re-
ducing the tax rate five cents. They wanted to cut the rate
stiri-saore

- TBe town is fortunate in having an economy-minded
set OT officials—particularly at a time when the state
and Federal administrations have no concern for the tax-
payers—except to tax and spend.

Already, confiscatory taxes are stifling trade and
hurting our economy. And right at this moment, the Pres-
ident is working' on a message to ask Congress tor high-
er taxes—which should not be imposed.

; Even if the Town of Dunfi didn't owe a cent of money,
we’d b£ opposed to a tax increase at this time.

Apd with the town pacing s3s9,ooo— more than any
town its sine in the entke State—we believe any in-
crease-in taxes is

§rain City Tags
During the entire year; the ©tan Fire Department

is on call every day to fight fixe anywhere in the com-
munity. The personnel, all volunteers, aye ready to drop
whatever they are engaged In at the sound of the fire
dpot, to speed to wherever the Dawes threaten, whether
it is-jpill or private property^

• Qgce each year, the citizens qf Erwin are given an
{ftjpoytunity to say thank? to their fire fighters by pur-
fehasinfe the Erwin city tags. These tags cost a doUgf each
and the proceeds'go to the Erwin Fire Department,
: ¦apre i§ n<#iiing cpmEvdspry afemt this purchase.

Residents of the community are merely asked to purchase
A wiotprist who dqes not buy r tag Rtfl* n«t get

4 ticket or ~be penalized in any way if a city tag is not)
delayed op hfe raacfcne-
• However, in view of the outstanding service the Er-

Win Fwe Department renders td the citizens of the com-
munity throughout the year, we feel that one of these
tags should bp on every car in the community.

£_.Each member of tne Erwiri Fire Department is sup-
plied'with some Sf these tags for sale. Q*t in fopph with
one of the firemen and buy a tag for your car. Let’s make
it; 100. percent this year,
i »•
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iMerkfc OTHMAN
iIcLEAN. Va.—No matter how

old* you grow, thte itilt is a wom-
an} world. You can ask my father.
Hei

All his life until his retirement
to 'Henryetta. Okla. a few years
ago. he worked for the Burlington
Railroad. He hMM this railway;
it* train? were one of his great
fajfc. Flying machine; he regarded
a* iltmyof no importance, skitter-
ing-Ja'Tfle air like autuffijj, leaves

‘ saaaslyhsg against

&lnt n« truck with ’em : when
hg; traveled ho chose a Pullman
<WS Jfcfton. ho and my mother
dWWdWo pay us a visit here oh

figurine

oWd this thne she intended

tO, aindmo IWHher put up an ar-
gumerrtvMjut you know wj^^he^

would fly at 18,000 feet at a speed
Os 300 mite ap hour.

Father got set for hsi ears to go
haywire, because he’d read about
that. Nothing happened. The dark-
haired girl explained that the ship
was pressurized. Father said he got
to worrying about those 18R0O feet
between him and the railroad
track below. So he kept his eyes
on the two pretties, who pointed
him with pillows and wags rip—-
and orange juice.

The four engines droned pretty
loud. A good deal louder. Re

3»rsM , sr£'Ka
tJSrsvvjwa
heard the rest <tf the w*y ye* %
pteasaat hum.

Mother kept Insisting that he

finally and the funny thing paK.
h* said, he didn’t.' seem high at
all. Along about dusk he got jS

!asy£ , ji,'Sfw£s#
chine sandwich would ease his
¦epgs. Then, said he, one of the
dangedest things he ever saw hap-
pened.

These two pretty girls startedhauling out of a cubby hole up
front a banquet for everybody
*bbard. father said he had awn,
salad, a slice of ham half £
inch thick, potatoes with cheest

ehke and coffee. Where thiT^¦aga ras-s

Them Dim

gekeUkif
¦rile struggle for survival which

we are witnessing is a war over
fundamental ideas. It has nothing
to do with boundaries, with the

Curzon line between Russian and
fqiand or th? 38th Parallel to
Korea or any such matters. Sur-
prisingly, it is not a struggle Be-
tween capitalism and socialism.

Basically, it is the age-long bat-
tlqfor the soul of man so Brilliantly
described in the Bible in the book
ot Job and in modern terms in
OOethe's “Faust” and George Ber-
nkrd Shaw's “Man and Superman.''
¦ when the Roman Empire was at
ltd height, it was the verge of down-
mil. And the reason was that its
sfthl was rotting, orruption, luxury,
vjee, sin had multiplied with power.
Roman justice had become an ob-
jttt of sale and barter. The world
was collapsing about it because
Shamelessness had become a na-
tional characteristic.

into this moral cesspool came a
t*w Jews from Palestine and Syria
Mid they spoke of God and of
these was Simon called Peter who
lUd known Jesus, and Paul, a
QAbbi from among the pharisees,
Whose name had been Saul. These
Wire Jews who believed in Jesus
aRd also called themselves Christ-
ies.

There are those among us who
speak eloquently of interfaith and
there are those among us who stir
liite among those who differ. Bui
% this motion picture, the historic
igWh is always clear that pferist-
itjnity was bom of Judaism and
flowered among heathens. It fit
a.-message that should cause us to

Muse in our hates, for we are
ijelogically brothers.

*And in the making of this pic-
ture of the martyrdom of these
farmer Jews and heathens who be-
oame Christians, Jews played the
greatest role. S. N. Behrman and
Zpnya Levien were two of the three

wrote the script. The third

Wfs a Christian, John Lee Mahip,
Ram Zlmbalist produced the pip-
wre: Mervyn Le Roy directed i*.
touis B. Mayer and Nicholas
pbenck managed the company
ipich underwrote the enter aurlse
j#d produced the finances for it.
&T*many, this may seem meaning-
Mto in the sense that the business-

#n made a picture to earn, a pro-
to and that waiters and directors
larked on Jobe.

. me, this record shows a con-
viction that the 1 message of -Quo
Yadis” needed tA be spoken U this
ohaotic age. Unfortunately many
Who will sec it will only enjoy the

Bw*tacla and n°t tee profound and
(Haste thought which is s 6 clear
in the novel of Sienkiewicz from
teucp it was taken and ip tee
dfctre itself. For nw, the spqctadle
was a side show; the brute stoods^»2SsvsaD , 3&
that God will triumph over tee
beast in all of us, once our faith

ly .ffiiyr ol p°d '!
*w °‘

&
tetely conquered the great Roman
aatpire and tee Westdm World.
They; conqured, not by legions and
ahnaments, but by ideas and faith.
It is'the most singular fact in hls-
«dry that the intangkle overcame
tpe tangible, teat the word mas-
tered the sword.
' No more necessary message can

Mfe Spoken today wheh all ter.
world Is again suffering from the
diseases Which daqtroyed Rome,
ited tee motion picture,

: Perhaps to the men who made
tela tectum, tela ii just a business
adventure that shoifld pay off.
Personally, I do not care any-
thing about that. To me,- “Quo
gidfc” Matter* because, using all
tee skids of temmatbmtten. of the
liauties of art and ootor and mag-

fttcent acting, U talb the «m-
--|Uet of all truths.

Before f saw the picture. J had
#»ed that soma rwriewqwrs called

kF Which I presume they

W* te«te rtemed, Hke tea Ten
remrnandm—to. which Moses gave

« tejm^Tyou

of^'muT^ uvi**omen
Opd is not dead. And when teat
reiß to so that death it-
MBf has po terrors, tee world can
Hi saved

torarrag"s
Htepened. He M asleep. Next
tSng he knew mother was nudging
Wn to take a look at tee Wash!
»tOT Moflumept in its floodlights
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handed Senator Truman much of
the inside research on the Nazi
cartels’ links1 With Standard Oil Os
New Jersey, the Aluminum Cor-
poration, Bausch and tomb, plus

&
amazing revelations which
f Truman Committee in the
es and starter the little-
Senator from Missouri on

big Fay to the White House.

Op the other hand, Biddle had
flatly refused to appoint Truman’s
old Army. sergeant, Fred Canctl.
as U. S. marshal in Kansas City.
He also blocked the appointment
of Tenter* P*L ex-Congressman
Disk! Dugca n of St. Louis, to be
a« Federal Judge in Missouri, re-
flated to parofc Tom Pendergabt
aid insisted op reappointing as
W- 8. Attorney, Maurice Milligan,
i% mga who hats *«nt Pendergast

perhaps this wsa why the new
President was ashamed to fire Bid-
dle and asked his secretary, the
lqte Steve Early, to do H instead.
Biddle, however, not appreciating
this second-hand method of doifig
business, demanded and got to too
the President personally

,
I quite UMMlßtand that a n*w

Itoe«)dcat wanm his own friends
id hfs cabinet/ Biddle told Tru-
hton. “Bm it seems to me 3»U
waitd. Teh mb so yourself, Mr.
Bfetideht, not'‘detail it to a sec-

"May I af*’.”
my successor ‘ls going to

“Tom Clark,” replied Truman.
CLARK. RUB’ POLITICIAN

Biddle couldn't conceal hi*
amazement. A few <toy s before he
had decided to lire Clark as chief
of the Criminal Division because
of his easygoing attitude toward

, cfbninal prosecution. ‘
Remonstrating With Twman, he

; duscriped date as a "fix**,"urged
tten hot to take his Word regard-
ing Clark’s lack of qualifies tiogs,
but to consult Jim McGranery, tlipß
Np- 3 man in the Justice Depart-
ment

MoCrengry went te *ee Truman,
but is Aportod to have pulled h«S
punches on Clark. 4RMW there-
after McGranery became a federal
l«|ge tn PWladetoKia

Thus Tom Clark became Attor-

T General. He turogd out not
be a “fixer”—as a Matter of

f*pt he brought mare antitrust
cAses than BW»H> but h* was easy-

to many respects his record was
bgUbant compared with Hie drift
*d teoay-w htoh ha. totem-ed.

However, there is ad question
tod, that hnder Clark, Justice De-

jmßt It sanely inaugurated *n’lfa*tag* Ote fatea* Section)

• (ED. NOTE Today Drew

in tp* American public’s midn—-
“HaW Does ftoreuplion in Gov-
ernment Get Started and wpat

to tee Cure?” Pearson, who Ri-
gan hammering bn Income-tax
scandals ah*qd of ahyone else
in the nation and who has help-
ed obtain the convictioil of two
congressmen, is probably better
qualified to write on this subject
than anyqS* in the nation’s cap-
ital!

WASHINGTON—A lot Os people
these days are asking how corrup-

tion got started?* the XJ. S. gov-

Kr».3» tesr,sS‘ bly

ROOT NO. I—Opt started durips
the war years when Roosevelt con-
centrated '¦So intensely on winning
the ,war teat he paid little atten-

anxious to be re-elected that he
tßrtw cootfol of the Damocratic
P*rty ovef to the

¦

Presidedt, even gdfng to ‘the extent
of deceitfully changing FDR’s let-

; ter regarding »vm«n and WiUjam
O Douglas in' order to do so.

ROOT NO. B—Got growing Ri
May of 194? wj»en (resident T*U-

’ man. then (n Office one month.
1 kkked out Francis Riddle, the At-

torney General. Vbc insisted qn
| retarding thb U. 8. Attorney m

1 Kansas City who had conviotod
Boss Pendergast.

1 The full ’ inside story of how
- Truman fifed Biddle, a strait-laced
; y. A Circuit Judge ftom Phitodel-

-1 ah la’, has never beep told. It goes
: to (V bottom of the ligle-reeteed

' fact that today tee Justice and
? the Treasury Departments have be-
-1 come the grc?i patronage pimps of

the parly tp power.
There was a time when tee Post

i Office Department supplied the
patronage to the party. But today.

i with postmaster* toMtey under
*|yif service, the party, boree* look

1 to the treasury, which controls
tarn*, and the Justice Department,
which has tee power to proeeeuto.

* For tee power to tax and tee
*mm te put PtoPto in Jail or
save them means far more to tee

i efty bosses than any other single
tfrfrbg in Washington

BIG BQ3SSB STEP IN
One month after Truman took

l
which WUUM. do thilr biddinc

ktetV new
i kWRfIBHS W HMF 08Uj|il-
-1 tion to Francis Biddle. He had

'
’
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BROADWAY MIDNIGHT

cure* Atete Ttow»i* itorey
gfA IRC **d®e*tnow a gtoba tell*M*gn W. 57 th
. . . Stow Chaclea Uwdbrex
Lege Ragle Om “Mte Cg*aweva
.. . Gam Rrewntef (?*WK) y*u-

ailtec B»tu tag*, te. ipretty. *1 3aste'* . • , Rebeet Veg-
efeft. epee kidnaped by IfaereWi
atrUUng with zing in tee ste .. .
RiUy 9m tie* tew MMhcw*am-
in-arming along The Bright Righis
laa tee On* iblto . . . Hmge Cron-
Xn u|4 If|n Xsi4jr (Did esiire
oret of ’The Fem-poater”) In the
Breagway teredo . . . Esther WR-
ahoiv ’frewTsh

tLaUren^ l
Otivire

and Lady yivt*n Leigh at Gegfs
. . . NaT (King) Cole In town dur-
ing the Christmas teeaen to record
Raster rengs . . . Gertrude Nteaen,
the song star, who just mage an-
other mint wiling, he* Island off
the Conn, eeast . . . Chari** Laugh-
ton breaking a teeth whUe dining ¦
Re rushed to a dentist eng w*s
only M minutes tardy ter “Ron
Juan In Hell” Wettowani

Sallies In Our Alley: The passing
pf Harold Ross, The New Yorker
mag editor, reminded the wags of
His episode in the Stork Club cne
midnight. Ross was table-hcpping
and yelling: "Comes the Revolu-
tion! comes the Revolution!" .
To which Dorothy Parker quipped:
"Comes the Revolution and it’llbe
everybody against Harold Ross!”

. . aoodman Ace’S capsule criti-
cism of tee play. “IAw a Camera!’:
“No Leleal” . . . folk.:,
These Are The Jokes!)

New Y*rk Novelette: You lay
recall reading ebred h*r heroism in
the pagers net tre many week# ago
. . . Her name Is Fteeenc# Warner
... She i* «n tite CUB staff .7\

She W*n the Carnegie Medal ter
aatta* the Hfe Os her Bret Beau
after lie fell *tt a «**mg bred In
Florida In bich seas an# barsaeadg-
tafsated waters ... . Florence now
has a Medal te keep her warm .. .
She just word he eloped wRh an-
other gal—a complete surprise , . .
They courted ever 5 yean..

Memo* of * MWnighter: The Al-
%Rg duFonta have dreidgd to un-

wind ft. She wdl site Lovely mo-
ther of Mrs. Alfred O. Venderb(lt
is on toe mend after A heart At-
tack While driving her car Elea-
nor Holm hasn't yet filed fbr
counsel tees. There are ftoet hints
of a possible settlement out of
court Anna Kaseokina <te* Rus-
sian woman who escaped by jump-
ing from tee Soviet consulate win-
dow) is recuperating at a Long Is-
land retreat She wtli consider
teaching at • Cal or Fla. Unlv
Virginia Upham (of Bos ten’s Back
Rax ret) weds R. Mead (of J- P
MorggfD on tee lSth.Joe E.
Lewis, the star, was robbed 3 weeks
ago. The gem loot was mysteriously
returned when they learned the
nagee *f tori* victim Bnril Coie-
StaJa quit* the WeWorf after 1#
straight xeare NBC reporte. teat
over 3800 letters came in protesting
tee outtew to » min* of “Hukla,
Fran to QUte” *reb LaRML waß-
ku fee hU final decree, debunk*
talk Os a romance with Philiis
Ayers. “I WiU manry.“ he edits,
’’Norma Field j. the. prettiest cog

yrnmbjm" '

"¦77 Ss!
cd ¦¦S2.'teaTtoSSlS?-
“You are Fred Astaire!” was the
nuifthMnf dUN W aliMst

tore.’ *MMW
f
Rn Mdreer '

The Florida Special: “Duke’e
Boy” at TwPteai Park Monday

Rome ptaea mgr. Duka Stewart

swtei
in a local aqua show: Because it
would hurt her qaae . Felix Young
wilt, add a dance floor to Laßue

cerned over the shnererM Me# spots
can get all the gambling they want
at Tropical’s matinees and at tee
dog tracks after sundown.. Flank
Stanley's Little Palm crew is now
at Jimmy Orippo’s Promenade
Lounge Gatti’i, Ricclo’s and The
Italian Village are tee choice scal-
lopini places, but Stone Otwb Joe's
remains tee Must Oo . Beet break
from a mag in years for Miami
Beach is in tee new Holiday ..

Lena Horne stars at tee Clover
Club Jan. 33rd. Her fleet date in
Miami. ; -

.

U ?

If twe men have eellege de-
greea ha ewglweerlwg and leek

ewwaUy attarettoe, tore caw
yaw toH which wW be mere
Ultety te 1 succeed? Bereerebet,
e wire personal manager anw-
lyres the tatvba. tee, Ml arriving
et hte flnwl decWen. re take
them into oenaideration when

Whfn yew hire empipyw*.
CARR C-Jl9: Clark Z„ aged 38.

is president of a construction
company.

_____ I

•‘Dr Crane, we are in need, of
men. so are going to hire about
50 within the next three months.”
he began.

“Many of these must be trained
individuals with an engineering
background.

“But we should like some kind .
of a rating scale or psychological ;
yardstick by which to pick tee
cream of the crop.

“We can probably take our choice
of several hundred men. At first
glanqe. maybe they win all seem
fitted to our needs. '

“Previous experience has taught
us, however, teat many of these
applicants are far superior to the

rest. But how can we determine
this crttibal fact BEFORE we em-
ploy them?

’•We don’t like to waste six
months to a year on a man. only
to find that he isn’t the right kind
of an employee. Can you give us
any suggestions for selecting men?”

SCREENING MEN
Clark can weed out the techni-

cally unlit by eliminating from
consideration those men without a
college degree in engineering or
its equivalent in previous practical
experidnee.

But many mep who ‘possess ap-
proximately the same techniccal
training, still will show wide vari-
ations in their later success.

Let’s take two men with the
same mental alertness and straight
“A” averages in their college
courses. We’ll call them Tom and
Jerry. • Which one do you think
holds tee greater promise of suc-
cess on the job?

TOM VS. JERRY
Tom likes to gamble, as at poker

or on tee horses. Jerry doesn't.
Tom borrows freely from every-

body who will lend him a five or
ten spot' till payday. He also bums
Ciffarets from his co-vniiunt Jpr. .

PARENTS OF BOY NEARING
SCHOOL AGE WEREN’T MAR-
RIED UNTIL AFTER MS BIRTH;
ANOTHER IS LISTED AS FA-

THER

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I am
ashatoedf' to wttte about rnyeMf.
but Iwould hke some advice about
my baby. I have made an awful
mess of my life and am trying to
repair HR damage

I was married at IS and lived In
tufmeftt tbs ‘jreArs. with my hus-
band drunk most of tbs time. Bt*
eras, ssiar.iSLS

iHli-g^jag/tag
s ,O^ e

e

man v(th whom I’B transgressed

M|y in my first married sang.
But as soon as the Mg Mag born

a ,sr3 st'£’:Ss '' !

¦ fbe big problem *B-11 haunts n*

fac
S
tary

d
we

pnbr teltig Jbe and I east talk

is no help, pleare don’t say any-
thing scornful, as I have suffered
heartache for years: and still have
years of hating myself ahead as he
gets older.

. ?. y.
MOTHEWg UNDULY

tore* and cam** afford a real wed-

' AtrmatooK December it, 19s

The Worry CRnk »

By DR. GEORGS W. CRANE

—————ewrereg

ry doren’t smoke Smokers wqste
much valuable time sneaking off

the Job for a ctgaret. • n
Bptb «on are married. Rut JeM

ry’s wlfe takes an active part in
civic affairs bnd is a Girl Bcout
leader, while Tom’s wife, travels ,
with a frivolous, night-clubbing 1
crowd, and sleeps late each morn-
tog- . 4

Jerry worked his way through

school Tom’s father subsidized
him. In childhood Jerry also work-
ed for his money, wijue Tom had
a liberal allowance from his in-
dulgent father. r

Jerry has a record of finishing
what he starts. Tom often launches
with optimism upon courses of

action, but lets tnem drop when
he is half through.

Tom Is a good pool player. Jer-
ry won the 3-mile run at college,

so is'use to long training and self

control
MEN’S ROOTS

If you wish to know which of
two trees will produce the most
foliage, don’t Hmit your
tion to the trunk and limbs. Lomr
at the roots.

A well formed tree may seem
more attractive at first glance, but
if it doesn’t have adequate roots
to support its showy appearance,
many of those limbs will die.

The roots nourish the tree and
determine its later foliage or fruit.
In like manner, a man’s past hab-
its serve as the roots out of which
his future will bear fruit.

Look at the roots when you hire
men! Delve into their past recorcP ,

of attainment. f
Pick meh with adequate mental

alertness and technical training,
but don’t rely solely on these two
characteristics. Many such men
become miserable failures in life.
And always analyze the wive* of
your prospective employess.

If your Job involves hiring men
or women, then send a dime and
3c stamDed envelope for my
“TESTS FOR EMPLOYERS AND
EMPLOYEES.” They will mate#
lajly aid in selecting the cream of
the crop and thus reduce your la-
bor turn over.

(Always write to Dr. Crane in
care of The Dally Record, enclos-
ing a long 3c stampeS, addressed
envelope and a dime to cover typ-
ing and printing costs when you
send for one of his psychological

By America's Foremost

about the circumstances of your,
sop’s birth Indicate that you mea-sure Four mistakes against the
highest standards of behavior. And
this in turn signliies that your es-
esntial principles are fine, and your
character honest and sensitive,
qvqn if you did go astray, in con-
tusion ano pain, to adolescent years.

Thus, prior to discussing the
technicalities of your son’s status,
it seems advisable to stress Tour
own need of psychological help
to the matter ol giving yourerif-a
fair break before the tribunal V
yotir

FanS Society to yo£
city. Look in tee telephone book-
under “L” for the one or “F” for
the other—to find the address. Itseems logical to hope teaj the

Wrth certificate to take to school.Or adoption papers may be tee
bedrock solution-giving the toy

Mary Haworth \rmigh
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